A swellpacker has the advantages of high isolation reliability and good gas migration resistance in open holes. This paper analyzed the contact pressure and stress distribution of the downhole swellpacker, and optimized rubber structure for various formations. 1) The research shows that thermal expansion can better explain the expanding process of the rubber after adsorption of oil.
Introduction
Swellpacker is a new type of self-swelling packer [1] . Its expanding mechanism is that the internal molecular structures of rubber expand [2] under thermal dynamic effect which allows liquid hydrocarbon to flow into the structures. It is capable of continuous swelling and can isolate irregular wellbore [3] . It can substitute for cementing job in lateral section of a horizontal well [4] . It is of simple structure, easy operation and high sealing
FEM Model of Swellpacker
The structure of swellpacker is quite simple, and it is a layer of swellable rubber of a quick expansion vulcanized on the casing. An axisymmetric FEM model was established according to Well Yuanba 101 with central case, rubber, and formation, as shown in Figure 1 .
The FEM model supposes that swellpaker could seal differential pressure of 20 MPa, pressure 40 MPa on top and 40 -60 MPa from bottom. Center case was restrained on x, y orientation, and the rubber was interference fitted between center case and formation.
The material parameters of rubber follows model M-R, the formations follows model DP, the rubber material applies element HYPER182, central case and formations applies element PLANE42, by free meshing, the boundary conditions between central case, rubber, and formation built rigid contact model by element CONTA175 and TARGE169.
Swelling Description of Swellpacker
Swellpacker inflates after absorbing oil, this is an equilibrium process of lipophilicity swelling and the elastic contraction of high molecular chains inside the rubber. In this progress, there are two reverse interactions which make swellable rubber reach equilibrium. Firstly, oil absorption makes 3D polymer network of rubber expand, while the entropy of rubber decreases because of such expanding of crosslinking polymer, the elastic contraction of polymer chains increases entropy of rubber. Similar to thermal dynamic swelling, this paper assumes the swelling of swellpacker to be thermal swelling with particular thermal expansion coefficient under particular thermal loads.
Based on a cylindrical rubber physical model established by A.S. Al-Yami [3] , this paper analyzed the swelling progress under the thermal loads from temperature 20˚C to 90˚C, the stress distribution of swelling rubber is shown in Figure 2 .
As is shown in Figure 2 , the maximum stress always occurs on lateral side of rubber, the stress ranges from 0.123 × 10 -14 MPa to 0.944 × 10 −13 Mpa which can be regarded as 0. This shows that the stress has no change after the rubber swells, this characteristic is consistent with oil absorption swelling, thermal expansion can well simulate the absorption expanding process.
The Contact Pressure Distribution
Under top pressure of 40 MPa and bottom pressure of 60 MPa, the contact pressure distribution with rubber of length of 0.8 m and interference thickness (rubber thickness under interference fit with formation after swellpacker swells) of 2.3 mm is shown in Figure 3 . From Figure 3 , the maximum contact pressure is located in the middle of rubber. The contact pressure and stress distribution of swellpacker will be introduced in detail [15] . 
Influence of Swellpacker Swelling on Formation
Different formation has different effects on rubber sealing property. Contact pressure should be larger than gas channelling pressure of any side in order to cut off gas channel. As long as the contact pressure is larger than the pressure below packer, the packer can effectively isolate the pressure differential above and below the packer.
The sealing safety factor ( ) Z is thus introduced, which means the ratio of the maximum contact pressure to the pressure below. If the sealing safety factor is greater than 1, it is regarded that the packer can seal effectively [16] .
Assuming a packer is located at 4000 m below surface, under triaxial stress and the contact pressure of 60 MPa, the shear stress distribution of borehole wall is shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the max shear stress occurs along 45˚ direction of the formation under triaxial stress, and the minimum stress along the vertical direction.
Taking sand stone, shale and mudstone formation for example, based on the FEM analysis, calculation model between the shear stress of formation and the contact pressure was established: 1) sand stone formation 0.64276 12.006
2) shale formation 0.627
3) mudstone formation 0.498
where, τ : shear stress of formation, MPa; P : contact pressure, MPa.
Study on Sealing Effect and Optimization of Rubber Structure

Sealing Effect of Packer
Based on FEM analysis, under the differential pressure of upper pressure of 40 MPa and bottom pressure of 60 MPa, different rubber length and different interference thickness, the maximum contact pressure in different formation were calculated, and corresponding sealing safety factors ( ) Z were also calculated, as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 [17] . The sealing effect of packer increases exponentially with the length and thickness of rubber.
Swelling Model of Rubber
In the FEM analysis, rubber length and interference thickness were used, and the models of rubber length and interference thickness before and after packer's swelling was established. γ > . In the actual application, it is suggested that the optimum rubber size before swelling be determined by the actual swelling ratio in the oil sample. 
Optimization of Rubber Structure for Different Formations
where, Z : sealing safety factor; 0 l : rubber length before packer's swelling, m; 0 i : rubber thickness before packer's swelling, mm.
Under normal downhole conditions, packer can seal effectively when S is greater than 1. For higher reliability, the optimum sealing safety factor opt Z can be taken as 1.2 (The paper take 1.2 as the assumed one, and it can be varied for other situations, and the formula has been present.).
The paper gave the optimum rubber thickness with which the packer can be successfully run in hole: 1) Clearance between packer and formation should be greater than 5 mm, and thickness before packer's swelling should be less than 18.65 mm;
2) Packer should make contact with wellbore, thickness before packer's swelling should be greater than 16.89 mm;
Hence, reasonable rubber thickness is between 16.89 mm and 18.65 mm, take optimum rubber thickness 0opt i as 18 mm that clearance between packer and formation is 5.65 mm, interference thickness 1.55 mm i = . When sealing safety factor Z is taken as 1.2, the optimum rubber length 0opt l were calculated as below with formula (6), (7), and (8) 
Stress Verification of Packer Rubber
The maximum stress of different rubber structure and formation were calculated by ANSYS, nonlinear regression model between the max stress and rubber structure before packer swelling are shown as below: It can be seen that stress safety factor of optimum rubber structure in different formations are all greater than 1. Therefore, no failure occurs for the optimum rubber structure, and swellpacker can seal reliably.
Conclusions
1) Thermal expansion of swelling rubber is consistent with oil absorption expanding, thermal expansion can well simulate the absorption expanding process.
2) The maximum contact pressure is located in the middle of rubber. It slowly reduces towards the ends and then slowly increases. The sealing effect of packer increases exponentially with the increase in length and thickness of rubber. 
